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‘+ Allwere severely burned.

| ‘waseaten off and the screams uttered wera
, heartrendering.. Two of the men tore off

Condition.
Business Generally Reported in Good

Eve o

{H. ©. Dun &Co.'sweekly review of trade
Crop reports srenotquiteup to expec:

tations, and are construed as indicating a
deficient supplyof corn and oats, while any

0 deficiency in wheat and cotton will
than met by surplus stocks. Bat

have advanced quite sharply and ex-
domestic products fall below last
The great industries are ali doing

ably well excepting the iron manu-

onoutput August 1st was 155.136

ekly, against 169,151 July 1st, and
76 ayear ago, but the stocks unsold

elessincreased 16,000 tons during the
of July, and on the first ofAugnst ex-

a million tons. Southern pigiron is | Her
“mean load water line, 257 feet; extreme
breadth,By feet: depth of hold to under side
‘spar dec n

sale, andsome quotations are
ever. But the resumption of

lure by Western iron works, which |
their controversies withthemen,

on being crowded with orders.inopera
: Butstealrails are dull as ever and while

00,000 tons have been sold for tne
us far, the orders on hand will

A carry eastern mills beyond Septem-
“ber 15. Sopper is weak at 11§c and lead at
dcbut speculation advanced tin to 21.15¢c

{ ressed it fo 20.45. There is no
worth mentioning for coal, but in

ly. Boot and shoe factories are still
sed tothe utmost. ;

fhe particular feature of the week has
therise in breadstuffs, 2cin corn and
oats, ‘while wheat declined ic with

. ,000,000 bushels. Western
were 4,930,000 bushelsin four days,

fantie exports 2,309,000 bushels. Pork
bc per barrel, but lard declined

il rose 5c and coffee ic, but cotton fell
, thoughexports are larger than a year
0,asreports grow more favorable. It
C not be forgotten that if exports of

ets, which for two weeks havebeen7.5
cent lower at New York than last year,

ould be restricted by advances in price,the |
“outflow of gold would be likely to continue
andbefore long to affect speculative markets.
¥mports continue extraordinarily large, at
NewYork for five weeks 30 per cent greater
than last year, and such ‘a movement would
ensure further gold exports unless other

_ gonditions change.
Bosostonreports money stronger with in-

creaseddemand. Trade in dry goods is ren.
deredlarger than usual by liberal western
orders, particularly in women’s dress goods.
At Cincinnati manufacturers of women's

esreport a very prosperous season with
le 10 per cent. greater than last year, and
ev.land business is fairly active in all

ipal lines. Chicago reports sales great-
‘er than a year ago, and receipts of hides,
oatsand barley shows some increase of flour
andcured meats 50 per cent; and of lard a

ree fold increase, while some decrease ap-
rs in ‘wool. cattle and rye, a third in

wheat and corn and 50 per cent in dress-
. beef. Collections are satisfactory
re andthroughout the West:

At St. Paulthreshing reports promise an
erage yield, and at Minneapolis business

‘js excellent in all lines, especially in lum-
ber. Trade is very heavy at Omaha and

 

. “collections never better; improving at Kan-
gas City: with money in better demand, and

good at Denver. At St. Louis trade is
fair volume, labor troubles have been

tions are more proript than
8 nreports show general im-

ement in trade at Little Rock, at Mem.
‘at Montgomery and at New Orleans,

at Galvestoncollections areslow, and.
Savannah money is reported tight.
The business failures occurring through-

out the country during the last seven days
 mumbered 189, ascompared with totals of
184 last week. For the corresponding week
of last year the figures were 227.

KEPT THE THREAT.

Murder of a Young Man and Wounding
of His Mother.

Rrversioe, CAL, Aug. 13.—While Mrs,
‘Wall, the wife of Peter Wall, a prominent

‘business man of Elsimere, was driving
_ through the Temescal canon, accompanied
by her son, Ira, a young man named Elmer

Walters stepped from the roadside, and
raising a gun he was carrying,fired at the
occupants of the buggy, killing Ira Wall in-

oe stantly, and badly wounding Mrs. Wall

The news of the shootingcaused much ex-
citement in town and a posse was immedi

ately formed to go in pursuit of the mur-
derer. He was overtaken near South River-

side, and was turned over to Sheriff Sey
amour,
“There has been considerable trouble be-
‘tween the Wall and Walters families over
‘disputed water rights, and the court pro-

~ Wall,
resulted in a deoision favorable to
About a week ago Mr. Wall was a¢-

costed by two masked men while driving
-.. through the canon and warned to leave the

country. He thought lightly of the matter
atthetime, but mow believes the murder
had been deliberately planned. :

BURNED WITH SULPHURIC ACID.

A Pips Bursts and Scatters the Awful
fe Fluid Over Four Men,

. Wororsrter, Mass, August 10.Four‘ em-
“ployees of the Washburn & Moen wire
mill,at Quinsigamond village, were hor-

bly burned by sulphuric acid yesterday,
Theacid is used for cleaning copper wire,
sud isforced into the annealing room

ghlead pipes. Only a small amount
ofacid hadbeen pumped from the tank,

whensuddenly one side of the iron recepta:
"mleburst outward, throwing the awful fluid

over the four men who were standing near.
Their clothing

theirclothing andjumped into the river.
.-Alkalis were administered, and latter the
"wounded men were taken to the city hospi-

4al. At the hospital tbe men uttered awful
_ gries while their wounds were being dressed,
and their condition is very precarious.

TATE NOT ELIGIBLE.

He Has Not Baenma Citison of the
Country LeaEmough,

R i’
Tthas been discovered the Rev. G. Tate,

' ‘the Republican nominee for Lieutenant Gov-
+of Nebraska, ig ineligible. Tate is an

“Englishman, and Be failed:to take out his

naturalization papersuntila year ago. The

nstitution requires that the governor and

tenant governorshall have been citizens

| ‘of the United Btates two years prior to thelr

ection. Tlie State Central committee wilt
ited upon to fill the vacancy. Tate's

arto Gov. thei

‘the Upper Congo river are in revolt, owing

felt for the saf

 

The Speed to Be 18 Knots an Hour. It
ise Twin Screw Vessel of the Pro:

: tected Type:
.,Bosrox, Aug. 12—Before 1 o'clock, the
hour set for thelaunching of United States
cruiser No. 11, the immense ship-yard of
Harrison Loring, South Boston, was a live-
ly place, with its busy shipwrights burry-
ing to and fro under the toweriag mass of

steel, putting on thefinal touches of lubri-
cator to insure a perfect launch.

of tHe Navy James
represented the government at

and Gov. Russell and a number
of members of the legislature were present
for Massachusetts. The city of Boston was
also well re nted members of
the board of aldernien andcommon coun-
cil. Leds ;
At the appointed hour the signal was
iven to kilockaway ‘the shores, and amid
3h cheers of the spectators, cruiser No. 11
slipped slowly down the ways into the
water, christened the Marblehead. Mrs. C.
F, Allen broke the customary bottle of wine
over theship's bows asthe vessel plunged
into the sea. ~E

nepal dimensions are: Length on

Russell 8
Washin

1 k amidships, 10 feet 6 inches;
aft ofwater, mean normal, 14 feet6inches;

displacementin tons to load water line, 2,-
ares

x feet; dicated horse power, 5,400;
ter. |speed per hot

~8he is
per , 18 knots in smooth water.
8 8 twin-screw ro cruiser, with
‘and forecastle decks, and an open gun

eck between, fit:ed with a water-tight deck
of174 pounds plating at the sides, reduced
to 12 pounds in the center, and extending
the entire length of the vessel.
The torpedo outfit will consist of six tor-

pedo gunsfor launching torpedoes. There
will be an electric light plant on board.
“The battery will consist of two six-inch

Joadbreech-. ing rifles, eight five-inch breech-
loading rifles mounted in sponsons, four on
each side of the cruiser; six six-pound and
two one-pound rapid-firing guns and two
Gatling guns. The motive power for the
twin screws will be furnishedby two triple
expansion engines of the vertical inverted
type, one on each side of thevessel, 5,400-
horse power, with cylinders of 204, 39 and
63 inches diameter,and a stroke of 33 inches.
The vessel was designed by Chief Contrac-

tor Theodore B. Wilson of the Unig~dStates
navy. The machinery, which48" to
[laced in position a few months after the
unching, was Jesined by Engineer-in-

Chief George W. Melville of the navy de-
partment. : 7 :

MURDERED BYARABS.
The Congo Free State Threatened With |
Grave DangersFrom Slave Traders.

BrusseLs, Aug. 13 —The Arab tribeson

 

to the evident determination of the whites
to suppress the African slave trade and 20
agents of the Katanga Company have been
killed or captured by the Arabs on the Up-
per Congo river. The steamer Berneert,
which was taking goods up the river, was

seized, and the factories were raided.
Whole tribes on the western bank of the

river are in insurrection. The Arabs
northwest of Nyangwe have gone down
the Lualaba river and captured the sta-
tion at Ribara. killing the whites employed
there. [The stations on the Upper Lomassi
have also been destroyed. The Arabs at
Stanley Falls and Isangi who have hitherto
been loyal are showi: ig hostility. The Con-
go State authorities are sending reinforce
nents to various points threatened by the
Arabs.
Fort Johnson was attacked, two Europe

ans wounded and a 7-pound: cannon ca
tured. The Arabs are well armed wit
European rifles, and the greatest alarm is

ty of theexpedition sent out

unner Captains Jacques and Joubert to sup-
press the slave trade,

Wasurseros, Aug. 13.—Captain Healy,

commanding the revenue steamer Bear, has

made a long report to the treasury depart

ment in regard to the cruise of that vessel in

Alasican waters, The Bear touched at St.

Matthew's Island June 3, and took off a

man named Peter Viani, who was in dire

distress trom lack of provisions. He said

two other men nanied Fred Burns and J. B.

Pulsford, who had been left on the sland

with him, had started in a dory May 4 for

Hall's island, since which time he had

heard nothinz. The Bear visited Hall's

island but did not find the men. Traces

were found of their camp, which appeared

to lave beenabandoned three weeks beford.

Captain Healysays he thinks the men must

Lave been drowned at sea by the capsizing
of their boat. ;
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A Guileless Baltimore Lad Entrapped

Into Marrying a Variety Actress,
At Washington, D. C.. the mother of

Charles J. King, of Baltimore, and to whom

a marriage license was issued last Friday in
which was the name of Sarah R. Beltzer,
was here to make inquiries as to whether

they were really married. The court-house
records showed that the license had been is-
sued, but there had been no returns made,
nor could it be found who married them.

King gave his residence as Baltimore and
that of the lady at Columbus, O., and it ap-

pears from the statements of Mrs. King that
her son is but 19 years of age and Sarah is
a variety actress under the name of Belvoir,

engaged at the National hall, Baltimore, and
the alleges that the boy was entrapped inte

marrying the girl. .

Harvest Hands Needad.

The $5 rate of harvest hands from St

Paul to any point in Minnesota and the

Dakotas has been extended and the Mil
waukee road especially is making grea

effort to supplythe demand for : help in

gatheringtheir harvests. Several thousand

men are still needed.

Northwestern Wheat Report.

Figures complied by the Northwestern
Miller shows the stock of wheat in private
elevators in Minneapolis to be 983,000 bush.
els, a gain of 12,000 since Monday last. The
total stock at Minneapolis: and Duluth is
9,158,650 bushels, against ‘9,405,968 a week
ago. The Market R-cord reports the stock
of wheat in country elevators of Minnesota
and the two Dakotas to be 965,800 bushels, a
decrease of233,000 bushels.

. Shot by His Son.

CLEVELAND, Aug. 9.—At Waldo, O, to-
day, Harvey Kenyon, a wealthy farmer.
was shot four timesby his son George, and

will die. The old man was intoxicated and
he began abusing his wife, finally striking
her with a club, Young Kenyon interfered,

hi)

 

 
 

Manufacturers and MenAt Last Come
a to Terms. :
The Western iron scale of the Amalgama-

ted Association of Iron and Steel Workers
was agreed upon, and-fixed for the coming
year by the action ofthe Conference Com-
mittecs of the Amalgamated Association
and the Pittsburg iron manufauturers. The
base of the new scale—that is the rate of pud-

dling—is the same as it has been for some
years, $5 50 a ton. But in the finishing de-

partment, a reduction of 10 per cent. was

agreed upon by the two sides.

The settlement was arrived at after 16
conferences, by concessions on both sides.

The manufacturers conceeded the $5 50 rate
for puddling. Their demand was for a $4 50
rate. The Amalgamated ‘Association con-
ceeded to the manufacturers the reduction
asked in the finishing departments. The
mills that have already signed the scale, ex-
cept the sheet and wire rod mills will
be affected ‘by the agreement arrived at

They will all get the benefit of the 10 per
cent. cut for finishing, as they signed the
scale with the stipulationthat they would
be governed by any changes made.
In Pittsburghabeut. 20,000 iron. workers

are affected by the agreement, while out-

side of the city about 15,000men areaffected.
The iron scale for the entire country is now
settled, with exception of that in the Ma-
honing and Shenango valleys, and this will

probably be signed shortly. The settlement
occurs after an idleness of 41 days, and in
somecases this time will probably stretch
into two months before the mills are

Bn Ex‘epsive Swindler Arrested.
New York, Aug. 13.—Henry Gottlieb, a

Jawyer with an office on Park Row, was ai®

raigned on a charge of forgery. The police |
say they have as many as 50 cases against

him of swindling and forgery. Gottlieb

once practiced law in Chicago, and itis as-

sgerted that he is a fugitive from iustice in
thal city.

THE man with no music’in his soul
should hire a hand-organ.—Picayune.

MARKETS.
_ PITTSBURG.

THE WHOLESALE PRICES ARE GIVEN BELOW.
GRAIN, FLOUR AND FEED.

WHEAT-—No. 2 Red.. $§ B5@%
Red 80

 

 

No. 2 Western... seecensns
FLOUR—Fancy winter pal
Fancy Sprib paighis.os
Fancy Straight winter
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‘Wisconsin Swiss bricks..
‘Wisconsin 8weitzer. ......

I TAMbUTREr.. wiivii steeds ve

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
APPLES—Fancy, 8 bbl... 2
Fair to choice, bbl: 2

1

 

BEANS—Select,
Pa & O Beans,
Lima Beans,
oo
‘Yellow danvexs @ bbl....
Yellow onion, §¥ bbl.
Spanish .

CABB
POT.
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AGE—New ‘P crate...
ATOES—

Fancy Rose per bbl
Choice Rosegper bbl

POULTRY ETC.
DRESSED CHICKENS—

Dressed ducks Bb .......
Dressed turkeys @ b.....

LIVE CHICKENS—
Live Spring chickens § pr
Live Ducks # :

Live Turkeys
RGGS—Pa & Ohio fresh
FEATHERS—
Extra live Geese © 1b.....
No 1 Extra live geese
Mixed... .ooaiiiiiiaians

MISCELLANIOUS.
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Bi)SEEDS—West Med’'m clo’er
Mammoth: Clover
Timothy pri
Timothy choeice..... dens
Blue gr:
Orchard grass..... eaaanes
Millet
Buckwheat... ..lo

RAGS—Countrymixed....
HONEY—White clover....
Buckwheat. ....c.... edge

CINCINNATI.
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WHEAT—No. 2 Red........
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FLOUR ...oiteire
WHEAT—NewNo.2. ie
CORN—No. 2, Mixed :...... .
OATS—No. 2, White :
BUTTER—Creamery Extra.
EGGB—Pa., Firsts : :
 

BUTTER—Creamery. .......
EGGS—State and Penn......

LIVE-STOCK REPORT.
EAST LIBRETY, PITTSBURG STOCK YARDS,

CATTLE,
Prime Steers... .-voeansseesd
Fair to Good... ..
COMMON. ok. i vas os vanninia
Bulls and dry cows.........
Veal lveay
eavy rough calves... ....
Tesh cows, per head....:..

 RHEEP,
Prime 95 to 100-15 shecp..:.$
Common 70 to75 Tb sheep...
Yearlings ...vi.vivaesviaiie
Spring Lambs... ;
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ROADDRAINAGE.

it Is Absolutely Indispensable to the Best
of Results.

The one thing necessary to a good
road-—earth, gravel, macadam., or
-paved—is thorough drainage of the
foundation. Money has been misap-
plied in road-making because of neg-
lect of thorough drainage, even when
the money has been used to build
roads of a material that should give
them a permanent character. On
the Western prairies, where the nat-

undrained
gravel roads have suddenly become
mud roads when put to the severe
test of a long rainy spell in’ winter
and early spring. Not the least un.
fortunate result of this has been a
prejudice against gravel roads in par-
ticular, and a scarcely less pronounced
distrust of permanent roads in gen-
eral. Lack of drainage was the real
cause of the failure.
‘Whether the road is to be of earth,

gravel, or macadam, the earth road-
bedshould be graded, crowning it
twelve to fourteen feet wide, and
twelve to eighteen inches higher in
the middle than at the edges. Along
each edge should be cut a shallow:
ditch. This is a correct general
statement, which, of course, should
be modified to suit peculiar circum-
stances. Thus, in a Very hilly coun-
try, especially if the soil washes easi-
ly, the ditches should not be cut at
the sides, as they are not necessary,
and will become serious gullies. In
a hilly country it is not Dpecessary to
crown the roadbed so high, but the
crowning must always besufficient to
insure ready surface drainage. Twelve
to fourteen feet in width is sufficient.
Making the road wider has been
found a needless expense.
With those soils dnd subsoils

specially well adapted to drainage,
¢rowning the roadbed and cutting the
ditches at the sides will secure the
necessary drainage, . buf,yhere
the soil and subsoil are not fav-
orable to drainage, additional meas-
ures must be taken. In the country
in which I reside, a gravel road has
been made for twenty miles, near the
Mississippi river bluffs. 'This road is
on a soil and a subsoil decidedly grav-
elly, giving splendid drainage. This
gravel road is now eighteen years old,
and has proved satisfactory. The
only means taken to secure drainage
was to crown the roadbed a little in
low places. To make ‘a gravel road
in this way over the greater part of
the same country would be a waste of
money, for in most places the soil is
a black prairie loam, and the subsoil
a tenacious clay.

It has been found quite satisfactory
in most localities, having a black sur
face soil and clay subsoil, to lay a
drain of tile along each side, near the
edge of the roadbed. This bas been
found a better location than near the
middle of the roadway. The office of
the tile is to carry off water brought
up from below rather than water
sinking in from above. In some
localities it 1s necessary to use three
draips—one Hue of tile beneath the
center of the roadway, and one under
each ditch at the side. It seems un-
natural to put the tile under the side
ditches, but this location has been
proved best. :
‘Whenthe roadbed is to be graveled

or macadamized, the crowning earth
foundation should be nicely smoothed
and then rolled until quite solid. It
is well, also, in this case to put the
clay subsoil from the ditches on to
the surface. When rolled, it makes
a hard, smooth surface, almost imper-
vious to water, and over which will
flow, off to the ditches at the sides,
the rainwater that may sink through
the gravel or macadam. When the
surface is to be of earth only, the
clay subsoil should. be kept under-
neath, and the natural soil be placed
on top. The surface soil will usually
afford much better drainage than the
subsoils, and make a better road sur-
face.—American Agriculturist.

TE witness asked for water. The
opposing counsel had pumped him
dry.

A Mother's Gratitude
Too grest®for
tongue to tell, is due
Hood's Sarsaparilla. My
daughter Olive 8 years
ago had dreadful
pains, beginning in one
knee and extending toal-
mast every joint in her
body, caused by Consti-~
tutional  Scrofula.

The pains grew less and the swellings subsided
after using one bottle of HOOD'S SA-

+ Then improvement was rapid,
until it effected a perfect cure.” MRS. J. A.
CARL, Reynoldsville, Pa. ~

pliood's Fills are the best after-dinner
, assist digestion, cure headache,

DR. KAIRS

Kidney, Liverand Bladder Cure.

Rheumatism,
Lumbago. pain in jointsorback,brick dustin
urine, uent callg, irritation, inflamation,
gravel,TonoF catarrh of bladd

; i

Disordered Liver,
Tm; di on. gout, billlous-headache.

difficult!
SWAOEurKsoo
Impure Blood,

‘Borofula,malaria,gen'l weakness ordebility.

ot

 

0c, Size,$1.00 TRge BepriT

Ir the harsh criticism or unfavor-
able opinion of your act that comes
to you, awakens quick resentment
and a desire to retaliate, 1t is an evi-
dence that conscience joins in the ac-
cusation. He who is innocent can
alwavs afford to be calm.

THEORETICALLY, it is hard to be
poor; but practically, many people
find it anly too easy.

M. L. Thompson & Co.. Druggists, Con-
dersport, Pa., say Hall's Catarrh Care is the
best and only sure cure for catsrrh they ever
sold.  Druggists sell it, Thc.

HArp worps breaks no bones; there are no
hones in the heart. —Puck.

The Stay at Homes
Will take cold while boating, bowling and
rowsing around town, Use Dr. Hoxsie’s Cer-

tain Croup Cure for every form of throat and
lung irritatio It is so subtle in its action
that it permeates all the (txsuss of the respiro.
tery organs. Sold by vrominent d ists. 50c.
Manufactured by A. P. Hoxsle, Bu: N.Y,

THE TORTOISE one beat the hare; but the
hare is not 80 sleepy nowadays. It hasn't
happened since.—Puck.

A Complete Newspaper For One Cent.

The Pittsburgh Clromdetelegraph is sold by
all News Agents and delivered Carriers
everywhere, for One Cent a copy or Siz Cents a
week. It contains daily, the news of the
world, receiving as it does, the reports of both
the Associated Press and the United Press. No
other Jaber which sells for One Cent receives
both of these reports. Its Sporting, Financial,
Fashion, and Household Departments are un-
equaled. Order it from your News Agent.

Row Boats—War Vessels.—Puck.

vils of malarial disorders, fever, weak-
ness,lassitude and debility and prostration are
avoided by taking Beecham’s Pills,

THE ©

© “Eat, drinkbeto-morrow”
Bradycrotine will stop the headache. drug-
gists, fifty cents. P ache. All
 

 

ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to thetaste, and acts
ently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and fruly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all andhave made it the most
popular remedy known.

yrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-

Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it.. Do not accept any
substitute. BL
CALIFORNIA FI8 SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK. N.Y.

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne Liniment.

UeANY OTHER
ORIGINATED IN 1810.

Tring oF ITI ALMOST A cEnTus¥Y.

 

ways wanted.
particulars free. L 8. JOHNSO:!

Re nce used al
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BEST IN THE WORLD,
Its wear Lit amsuipasscd,

outlastin, raoes oar other brand. Tot
ected by heat, (# GET THE GENUINE.
FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY.

 

ind
with gold, sliver er nickel.
Ne experience. No capital.

 

 

  

oie 3 |ommanTn. ly

less, Durable, and
or glass package witli every purchase,

 

 

successful in the treatment of Con-
sumption than any other remedy
prescribed. It has been tried under
every variety of climate. In the
bleak, bitter North, in damp New
England, in the fickle MiddleStates,
in the hot, moist: South—eve
where. : :
everyJationality. as Deen of

oyed in every stage of Consump-
Ron In brief it ;Wo been ns
by millions and its the only true and
reliable Consumption Remedy.

BIPANSTARULESoe
load. are safe ne
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ectual. The best
medicine known EEHones 
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by ihe nctions.of . Person
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anted; EIGHTY per cent prof
 

 

ft has not injur-
. 1s 1s not bad to take.
be best cough syrup.

Sold everrwhe

 

Poultry,Vegetables, Fruit. 80.
all platean towas, CUMBERLAND
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